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Executive Director’s Message ~ Andrea Shaw
Over the last six months, I have experienced some significant shifts in my self-awareness, personal growth and appreciation for the love and care of others and the healing power of allowing ourselves to truly receive. Throughout my recovery from shoulder surgery and the loss of my mother just before Christmas, I have been held up and surrounded by the
love and care of family, friends and my dear colleagues. I offer my sincere thanks though the words seem so inadequate
for the tremendous healing I have experienced.
I was also humbled and overwhelmed by the testimonials and simple words of appreciation by so many of our members
as you responded to our direct mail campaign with your words of thanks and your generous donations to Hearth Place. It
is such an honour and privilege for us to be able to be of service to our many members. Sonja shared this poem with
me, which I think speaks to the heart and soul of Hearth Place and the greatest gift we can give each other

Making Contact
I believe the greatest gift I can conceive of having from anyone
is to be seen by them, heard by them, to be understood and touched by them.
The greatest gift I can give is to see, hear, understand and to touch another person.
When this is done, I feel contact has been made.
"The goal is to be as fully human as we possibly can be…. when we are in touch with our personal power, we are in
touch with our Divinity." --Virginia Satir
When we talk about making contact, I have never seen anyone as capable of creating instant rapport with a child as I
have with Donna Cuthbertson. The smiles of delight from the children who attend, despite coming under very trying
circumstances, speak volumes to the enthusiasm, dedication and effectiveness of a very talented play therapist. Donna
is retiring and we will miss her very much. We wish her much happiness as she continues to enjoy her time spent with
family, travel and involvement in all the activities her new community has to offer. Thank you Donna for impacting so
positively on the lives of hundreds of children throughout your time with Hearth Place. These Children will grow up with
stronger coping strategies for all life has to throw at them thanks to you making contact with them.
We also say goodbye to Irena Kropman, our Event Coordinator, who has taken a position elsewhere. Irena brought a
flair and enthusiasm to all our signature events and has done a wonderful job for the past four years. The life of an
event coordinator includes many evenings and weekends in addition to the regular work week and we appreciate the
many hours she spent on our behalf. We wish her much success in her future endeavors. Any event queries can be
directed to Shauna Caritldge at shauna@hearthplace.org
We welcome Tricia Galbraith who joins us as a coop student until April. Tricia is an enthusiastic addition to our team
and will be working primarily with event planning.
While we await all the application processes for variances and building permits, we expect to begin construction in
May. We will continue to offer programming but there is no way to avoid some disruption and inconvenience. We are
excited by the possibilities for enhanced program delivery the new addition will provide and ask for everyone’s patience as we deal with the noise of construction and reduced parking. It truly will be a short term pain for a very long
gain. Our thanks again to Woodland Homes for taking on this project for cost and for the many suppliers assisting
with donation of products and services which will be highlighted as we move forward
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Our Community

Rylie with her donated
hair in the wig boutique
Emily Wiseman with her beautiful
thick pony tails.

We would like to extend our warm thanks to the
generous individuals who donated wigs, prostheses,
blankets, hats and heart pillows. Our thanks go to:
Gloria Logan, Valerie and Norman Denman, Anita
Ajodhia, and Karen Lue.

A special thank you to the kind souls who grew their hair with the
intention to donate it to be made into wigs for people in treatment.
Thank you Riley Pedran and Emily Wiseman for growing, cutting and
donating their hair. We would also like to thank Doris Margaret
Goodhead who cut her hair many years ago. Her daughter Joyce
found her mother’s hair, which is still lush and beautiful and has
donated it for a wig. Thank you!

A meditation of “loving kindness”
Close your eyes, keep awareness on the breath and now the heart centre.
Heat up the hands by rubbing together and place over the heart. Look inward
and say “May I be peaceful and happy. May I be safe from harm. May I be as
healthy and strong as I can be. May I live with ease of wellbeing” What else
would you like to offer yourself? Take these few moments….offer love, gratitude, a compliment. Notice how this makes you feel, notice what arises.

In Memorium
In Memory of Sheila Bothwell, David Wright, Anosh Hashimi, Danny Kowbuz, Robert Hann,
Walter Puhach, Corinna McPhee, Doris McCormick, John Telford, Belinda Bell, Wendy Roy,
Iris “Chris” White, Gloria Hewitt, Diane McHugh, Steven Hatch, Iris Hellam, Tracy Magee, Ken Dowell,
Catherine Sauve, Mary Bullock, Joan Ann Knight , Celestino (Chel) Mazzotta and Linda Sutherland.
Thank you to the families of Doris McCormick, Iris “Chris” Whyte, Jeno Vari , Ken Dowell, Catherine Sauve,
Mary Bullock and Joan Anne Knight for directing donations in memory of their loved one to Hearth Place .
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Event Information

Hearth Place is self-funded through donations and fundraising events.

Our 23rd Annual Hearth Place Ski and Spa Day was a success! The snow was falling, there was snow on the ground and
everyone was smiling. Our participants enjoyed a massage from our volunteer RMTs, raced down Little John to compete in our team
challenge, and competed for the title of the Chrissy Rose Award, the best wipe-out! Our spa participants also had the most beautiful
backdrop while they relaxed in the baths. Please take a moment to visit our webpage and view the photos and video of the day at
www.hearthplace.org/skispa. Save the date for next year on January 31, 2019.

Through generous participation, sponsorship and donations, we raised over $11,000.

THANK YOU T O OUR SPONSORS
BUS SPONSORS:

&
APRES SKI SPONSOR: H. Kassinger Construction Ltd.
SKI RACE SPONSORS: Collins Barrow & TD
BREAKFAST SPONSORS: LifeMark Physiotherapy in Whitby
Connect with us, like us, subscribe to us, and follow us:
/hearthplace

/hearth_place

/user/hearthplacecentre

/company/hearth-place

@hearthplace

Adult: $20

For more event information, please contact Irena at 905-579-4833 or irena@hearthplace.org . 3

Event Information

Hearth Place is self-funded through donations and fundraising events.

Artists in the Garden 2018
Annual Plant Sale:
Saturday May 12, 2018
Do you have nursery pots (small, medium and large)
that you want to get rid of? We would love to have
them. We need pots to split and transplant plants for
our upcoming plant sale. Please drop off your pots at
Hearth Place Cancer Support Centre, 86 Colborne St.
W., Oshawa, on the back patio beside the shed before
May 6, 2018. Looking forward to an early spring!!
Garden Tour:
Saturday June 16, 2018
We are looking for gardens that will form a backdrop
for the artists and musicians and yet stand alone as a
beautiful garden. These gardens take many forms and
can be any type of garden. We look for eclectic and
interesting, a homey backyard, perfectly landscaped or
a rambling country garden. Large or small....we want
them all. If you, or someone you know, has a green
thumb and would like to showcase your/their hard
work, please contact Gerrie at
gwonnacott1@rogers.com prior to March 15, 2018.

For more event information, please contact Irena at 905-579-4833 or irena@hearthplace.org.
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Event Information

Hearth Place is self-funded through donations and fundraising events.

Featuring our Hearth Place Third Party Events...
WOULD YOU
LIKE TO
SUPPORT US?
Do you work for an
organization which offers
grants or donations to a
charity you’re involved with,
or volunteer for? Would you
like to host an event, and
help raise funds for Hearth
Place? We are always
looking to organizations to
put our name forward as
charity of choice. Or, if
you’re interested in hosting
your own event, please visit
our website to find out how
to get involved:
A portion of all socks will be given to Hearth Place.

Thank you to Anabelle for asking for only
donations for her 7th birthday party, she
donated $325 to Hearth Place!

www.hearthplace.org/
3rd-party-events/

Thank you to Skating for the Cure for raising
$950 for Hearth Place in memory of Ryan Ganz
in their 9th annual event!

Deer Creek Cares Charitable Foundation
give the staff the opportunity to have
money deducted from payroll to go
towards the foundation Deer Creek
then matches it.

Every quarter they draw the name of
those that have contributed to donate
$500 of it to their charity of choice.
Thank you to Ashley Vandenberg who
chose Hearth Place as the charity to
support this quarter.
For more event information, please contact Irena at 905-579-4833 or irena@hearthplace.org.
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Hearth Place Programs
Registration is required for all programs.
Please call Janette 905 579 4833 or email
Look Good Feel Better
Hearth Place is pleased to host The Look Good
Feel Better Program which is a national publicservice program dedicated to helping Canadian
women living with cancer manage the appearance-related side
effects of cancer and its treatment. A boost to their morale and
an improved self-image are often the result, making them better
able to face their disease with greater confidence. We host the
Look Good Feel Better program on the Third Tuesday of each
month from 10:00 am-12:00pm. March 20th and April 17th

Breathing Space…..Pause and give yourself the gift
of perspective
This program uses a combination of breath work, mindfulness strategies, meditation, music, healing energy, reflection activities and
discussion to allow participants to slow down, nurture themselves
and focus on what is most important in their lives. This group will
meet on the 1st and 3rd Thursday of each month beginning March
22nd. 7—8:30 pm.

Radical Remissions - What We Can Learn From Remarkable
Cancer Survivors Presentation
Oncologist Dr. Rob Rutledge will outline the attributes of the
remarkable cancer survivors who have exceeded all medical
expectations. Drawing on Dr Kelly Turner’s book radical remission
Dr. Rutledge will offer scientific and wisdom-based advice on how
the nine key factors to promote healing can be applied to our daily
lives. Thursday, April 26th from 7:00 – 9:00pm. Please contact
Janette@hearthplace.org to register for this presentation.

Colorectal Cancer Support Group
Monday, March 19th and Monday April 16th from
4:30-6:30pm
The Colorectal Support Group meets once a month and
offers educational resources as well as emotional support
for members with a colon cancer diagnosis.

Aquatic Lymphatic Therapy Program
The Aquatic Lymphatic Therapy Program is designed to teach participants to use the properties of water to assist in the
movement of lymphatic fluid in the body. Dorit Tidhar developed a series of movements and exercises proven to soften
and mobilize fluid. It is a powerful tool for those who want to become more active and independent. This program will
be offered weekly for 6 weeks in the pool with dates beginning in April. Participants must have had an assessment
through our LEAP program to be eligible to participate in this program. For more information or to register for this
program please contact Janette@hearthplace.org or 905-579-4833.

Phoenix Support Group
7 Weeks beginning Wednesday, April 11th from 6:30 – 8:00pm
A support group for women who have completed active treatment. Join us as we explore the meaning of survivorship and
how we can cope with its challenges.
Namaste Grief Support Group
Namaste Support Group
This is an eight week support group for adults who have
lost a loved one to cancer. It will encompass both educational and emotional support. A commitment to attend all
eight sessions is requested. This group meets bi-weekly on
Tuesday afternoons beginning on March 20th from 2:003:30pm. Pre-registration is required.

Cancer Connection Drop-In Support Group (Pilot)
Drop in Tuesday April 3rd and
Thursday April 19th from 1:00-2:30pm
This pilot program is aimed at connecting individuals with a cancer
diagnosis. This group will provide an opportunity to share your story
and ask questions. Come and meet others who are experiencing the
challenges of a cancer diagnosis in a safe and supportive environment.
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For our Community
Hearth Beats and Friend’s Spring Concert
Start spring off with a spirit-lifting concert. A medley of entertainers with amazing musical talents join “our” very
own Hearth Beats Choir to serenade you..
Date: Sunday April 29/2018 at 2pm.
Location: Holy Cross church, 373 Simcoe St.,S , Oshawa
Time: 2 pm.
Cost: $15 per ticket – Tickets available at the church, Hearth Place (Telephone: 905-579-4833) or from individual
choir members.
Enjoy a variety of genres of music including pop, barbershop, choral easy-listening, etc. performed by P.A.G.E.
(men’s quartet), Whole lot of Lovin’ (women’s quartet) Tangent (Port Perry High School’s men’s chorus), Baritone Father
Paul Massel, Tenor Kelly Roberson and more!! You won’t want to miss this entertaining afternoon of music.

Volunteer needs:
We are looking for someone with good graphic arts skills
who can assist with putting presentations together and
creating flyers and posters. If interested, please contact
Carolyn@hearthplace.org or phone:905 579-4833.
Thank you!

Isaac Musial , Financial Advisor with Compass
Wealth Partners in Whitby donated $750

Gore Mutual Insurance Company Foundation has a mission to strengthen
Canadian communities by supporting local initiatives in the communities
where they do business. We are very grateful to the staff of Petley-Hare
who nominated Hearth Place as a charity to be supported . $5,000.00 was
donated.

April is Volunteer Appreciation month. The staff
wish to thank each and everyone of our volunteers
for their continued hard work and dedication to
Hearth Place! We know we could not support our
members as we do without you. Thank you all!

Trish & Shannon of Team Lady
Bugs with Shannon's daughters
Loreley & Baillie. $1,000 as well
as gift cards were donated for
families at Christmas.
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With warm thanks
We would like to thank the following organizations for their continuing generous support:


United Way York Region forwarded employee donations of $108.00



A collection from a worship service held at The Residents Council of Durham Christian Homes donated $191.25.



The Wilmot Creek Auxiliary donated $1,000.00.



The Slovak Community Circle of Oshawa donated $2,000.00. The club is disbanding this year but we are very grateful for the
$14,000 they have donated over the years.



North Oshawa Lions Club donated $500.00.



Ukrainian Catholic Women’s League of Canada Branch 1 donated $100.00.



Unifor Local 222 donated $750.00 from it’s Social Justice Fund.



District 13 Ontario Secondary School Teachers’ Federation donated $250.00.



Pickering Village United Church Women donated $150.00.



Ebenezer United Church Women donated $100.00.



Centennial Albert United Church Women donated $200.00



St Luke The Evangelist Catholic School donated $472.50



Ladies Auxiliary Royal Canadian Legion Branch 43 donated $50.00.



Toronto Diocesan Anglican Church Women donated $512.41 in support of our work with Senior Women.



Prostate Cancer Canada Network donated $300.00.



Newcastle Lions Club donated $300.00.



Residents Council of Durham Christian Homes forwarded $373.25 from a worship service held at their facility.



We are grateful for the generous grant from the Hann Family Foundation for $3,000.00.



St. Luke’s Presbyterian Church donated $1,025.00.



Southwood Park Public School donated $200.00 in appreciation for our Puppet Presentation.



The Ajax Lions Club donated $1,000.00.



Durham Region Labour Council donated $250.00.



Meadowcrest Public School donated $528.75 from the sale of candygrams and other fundraisers.



Tehanie Cossettini donated $550.00 from a Jewellery party she recently held.



Faith Lutheran Church donated $135.00.

Thanks to our ongoing suppliers listed below:

Groundskeeping and
Snow Removal

Photocopiers and
Supplies

Imperial Coffees
and Teas
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